Spellings for week of May 11th: contractions

Use the words below to fill in the gaps:

can’t didn’t hasn’t couldn’t it’s
wouldn’t shouldn’t wasn’t Mr Mrs

“I …………………………………………………... find my treasure!” wailed the dragon sadly.

The dragon …………………………………………………… fierce, just very tired.

“What’s your name?” ……………………………….. Smith asked the tiny dragon.

……………………………………… Russell didn’t know what to do when the dragon burnt the spelling books!

“You ……………………………………………………………. have told the dragon off,“ the children said. “He didn’t know the books were important.”

I …………………………………………………………….. believe my eyes when a dragon hatched out of the egg!

The dragon ……………………………………………………………. eaten any of my pets.

……………………………………... so much fun to listen to the stories on the Epic! App!

The dragon ………………………………………... leave the castle alone until George the mouse came to live there.

The children ………………………………………... want to leave the dragon by itself so they took it home.